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, STATION AGENT FINED 

FOB VIOLATING G. T. A.
CUBA’S STAR Of LIBERTY 

BLAZING MORE BRIGHTLY 
TODAY THAN EVER BEFORE

MARKS HALF CENTURY OF 
LIFE IN “DOUBLE HARNESS" \

■V Z. Walker, I. C. R. Agent in Fredericton, Was 

Fined $50 and Costs by Magistrate Marsh— 

Case Will be Appealed at Once—Other Liquor 

Cases Dealt With.

R.Alexander McAlary, of North End, Well Known 
River Pilot, and His Estimable Wife Celebrated 
Their Golden Wedding Last Evening—Friends 

Present Couple With Purse of Gold.

a the “Pearl of the Antilles” 
Royally Observed

New Era in the History 
Dawned Today and 1

A
»

rela of liquor seized at the I. C. R. station 
shortly before Christmas.

The Scott Act case against Thomie 
Feeney, for a third offence, was conclud
ed in the police court this morning and 
adjourned until Monday. James Jamieson, 
partner of the defendant flatly contradict
ed the testimony of Spotter Belyea, and 
showed by the hotel register that Belyea 
had not registered at the hotpl on the 
night of December 24th.

The case against Alonzo Staples for * 
colonial Railway, although owned by the thjnl offence is now being continued. Dr. 
government, had acted in the" capacity of W. H. Irvine was called for the defence, 
a common carrier and was therefore li- and swore that at the time that Staple, 
able. It was not necessary, he said, for is supposed to have made the sale on 
the prosecution to prove that the liquor which the information was baaed, he **- 

for personal use, but if such evidence tended a meeting of the Knights ot Ry- 
had been brought out by the defence the thias lodge. The chief witnœs against 
court would be bound to take notice of it. Staples was a stranger n^J^Ques 
The fact that Walker did not know that tion, employed by Chief Winter to pro. 
the packages contained liquor, His Honor cure evidence. . , „ '
held, was no defence, but he thought his News has been received here of tha 
suspicions should have been aroused by the death at Los Angeles, Ca. 
mysterious manner in which' the stuff was Edwin J. Wilkinson,
handled. He pronounced the defendant kineon of this city. He had been to tto 
to be guilty of a violation of the act and west twenty-eight years and was employed 
would impose the usual penalty of $50 and ^accountant
° Veter Hughes, counsel for Walker gave era, Thomas, of this city,' and.Charles , o* 

notice of appeal and applied for copy of Centreione a-nd rwt !̂
the oroceedings. ' son, of Astoria, >. Y., and Mrs. Clayton,

His Honor, in reply to J. D. Phinney. of East. Orange, N- J., The deceased was. 
said that he would make no order at pres- forty-seven yeata old, and leaves a widow 
ent for the destruction of the thirteen bar- and one child. \

Frderictoii, Jan. 28—(Special)—Police 
Magistrate Marsh delivered judgment this 
morning in the case of R. Z. Walker, 1. 
C. R. station agent, charged with viola
tion of the Scott Act; recording a convic
tion against the defendant.

The proceedings were taken imdcr an 
amendment to the C. T. Act prohibiting 
the shipment of liquor into Scott Act 
counties. His Honor held that the Inter-

The Administration of Cuban Affairs, ’Which Has Been Under the Super- 
of American Officials Since 1906, isINow Entirely in the Hands
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of the Natives—Elaborate Celebration Marked the Transfer and Jan-.. El* :

uary 28 Will in Future be a Cuban National Holida).'
1
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Havana, Jan. 28-A new era in Cuban Cuban flag, which was rawed on the flag- fairs of the; ‘«land^.together withi au or- 
. . , , , , ,, staff of the palace. The old flag will be der from Washington terminating Mr.independence dawned todaj, when the ^ tQ Was^ngton ami placed in ; the Magoons commission as provisional gov- 
affairs of the island, which have been ad- mU8Cam ^mor. x
ministered by American officials for more Gen. Gomez, who plotted againet former vice-president Zayes was 
than two years, as a result of the révolu- President Palma, and who was imprisoned morning at a meeting of the senate.
tion against former Pro*. Palma in 1906, j *hen WÜUam H°ï«t «me" to^the istand Major General Jose Miguel Gomez the 

were formally transferred to the newly M the fihst officlàl ,mder the American in- Brat president of the Cuban Republic is 
elected native executive. January 28th tervention, will take the oath of office as 64 years of age and a native of Santa Clara 
will hereafter take rank with May 20th, president at noon, and within one hîmr prevince, where he lias always «ijoyed..ux- 

,. , , j , • -, thereafter provisional -governor Magoon, traordinary popularity. He participate!!as a_ national holiday mCuba, for * was ^ otheerf who have served in two Cuban revolutions against Spam
on the later day inl902 that the island j in executive capaeitT, will be bound for in the first of which he reached the rank 
was first transferred to the Cuban people tt,e ]rarffor for home. Mr. Magoon will of major and in the second that of major 
by the U. S. after a period of réhabilita- go on a warship convoyed by the battle- general. He was selcted as 80ve™or o 

, „ ,, s„ • . ships Maine and Mississippi, while the, Santa Clara province by the government
tion following the Span,sn wpr. _ will travel on boati the transport of intervention and when his term expired

The coming of this new day of Cuban MeUeUan Mr. Magoon goes to Knmnts he was elected governor, 
liberty was signalled by a general display „ ylorida whenrt he will take a ttaftf In May 1905, the general *was nominated

tsrtA”!s.“ïrait -s-j-sar ££rS!?2.5JMtrU£s
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McAlary, of North End, Wk. C*. SASTS&ZTg- SySStULKSSMS

heated their Golden Wedding Last Evening -feTSSTlT,“„ -ma b» glrShttSfaES$SL

AU the Indiantown sages are agog with Even prior to^js marriage “Captain-’ liantly illuminated and fall. The Cubans always held it against with the deposition of -P^ent l alma

7-7-; •*. ■«;-—ms -sSwStfiçtïa sejssss gess tAlexander McAlar>', a former river pilot, !th(. inroada 0f Father Time, until recently morning, and a spirit of carnival every- “ w, „ade because of rested, charged with conspiracy against
and his venerable wife, celebrated their i when he retired. The five children bom where prevailed. Thousands of people , nt Cornez for the Americans studi- the administration of President Palma and
golden wedding anniversary and were pre from the nhion-are living and are: Mrs gathered around the Clerks' Club tluough- avoid<.d anytiu& sà'voring qf advice was released from custody after a montas
seated With a purse containing $81 in gold, W. Robert May. of Attleboro, Mass., out the night where an inauguarted fare- > cand.dateJor the platform in imprisonment. In December the same
by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, of Mam street William J. McAlary, manager of the Me- well ball was held jmntlym honor of » rampaign.^ Si^>- year Governor Magoon appointed him sec
churrl,, on behalf of the relatives and Laughlin Carriage Co. branch here; Mrs. President Gomez and Vice-President Qomez fwas escorted this retary of a committee to revwe theiaws
friends of the aged couple. Herbert Henderson of this city; Miss Ella _vns, and Governor Magoon, all three of 1 /froJhi, hole in the city to the of Cuba. These included the d™1*1»* “

* The genial captain is one of the pio- McAlary, of the Alexandra school teach- who*a were quickly recognised on entev { t d an electoi-al law, new provincial and muni
nrem cfnavigation on the St. John river, ing staff, and John McAlary, of Arcoh^ in th building, and leaving and loudly He^X Tn the Lmc car- «pal laws, a law defining the orgamzaLoi,
and from youth to old age followed the Alta. The only absenta* in the family applauded. The ball constituted one of «■** ®ith GovernoreMagoon, who called and functions ef the judiciary a civil re
vocation of pilot. Many are the anee-1 circle was John. Mrs. May arrived from Ule most brilliant functions held here since a nat1Ve m.htary- guard of vice law and also laws on,such other sub-

,dcteé, wttft'his experiences as the theme, her home yesterday. lie number of the days of the Spanish occupation. , jeets before the provuicial goaer°ni*“t:h
that are recounted all along the St. John friends that assembled m the captain e The ceremonies of today began ahnost jhe' ceremonies of iMuguratiqn at the He was nominated for president by the -m-Balloomna in Am-
river from its mouth to the farthest nav-!hcme on Victoria street, North End, last wjth the-dawn, and they will not end un-. ^ «iU bè vcrv S Prec^elv aU Miguelsta convention which was heM Hat WaShmgtom Jan. lnk ' ac.

• I cable point * - night, was about 80. and the esteemed tiü long after night faU. Ile inaugura i^reU. at. Havana. The othsr Jftctipn of eruj h»a ,™e#ved. a decided
2 It widen January 77, 1859, that Mr. and1 couple were the recipients of fel.c,tarions parade, in which-oriy-nativw troops,..«vd ^«De the liberal party, the Zayistas, coring to offimlsof

Mrs MrAlarv were îoined in the holv galore from friends at home and abroad, organizations and. the rural guards will the balcony g r»iHifi<llv to en- Alfredo Zayas, but later Renor Aayas re- as the result of the refusal of t

H.MEÏIL5 mE’EEHE E3SSFHHE
nver, early to tnc fast century. Inea n F ing wa£ the placing of a wreath on the a short address. n mt>m "aiorities. Gomez was officially proclaim- was an instrument of much use ,n time ^

tablet marked The House in which Returning inside to the receprioivroom, £ Republic at a joint war as “a component part of the equip-
™ sr ssMffjtfs: ^ ^ « - srtrs™.-»

■ ........... ....................... ^îkar=3^5^ÎSÆiSTEAMERS LOADING
and reports are that the Russian army 
are adding them to its equipment, the 
plan was to have the government buy a 
number of balloons such as the one acquir
ed last summer.

When General Allen, chief signal officer, 
was before the committee he was question
ed as to the possibility of firing at balloons 
with mdrtars. “It is believed that you 

going to fight a balloon, ’ said the gen
eral, “with anything execept a balloon.
You cannot shoot a balloon down with 
guns because it has a horizontal and ver
tical motion and nobody can hit it. It is 
almost impossible to find a balloon at a 
thousand feet even on a moonlight night.

“We do not believe that aeroplanes wiU 
ever take the place' of the dirigible bal
loon,” he continued. “Experience shows 
that the aeroplane will carry only a very- 
light burden not to exceed two or three 
men, and the minute you commence to 
carry any load you must put on the gas
bag. It seems hardly possible that aero
planes are going up to the height that a 
dirigible balloon goes.
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SERVANT FELL 
TO HER DEATH

THE BALLOON
IN WAR TIME

United States Government is 

Apparently Not Particularly 
Impressed With Its Useful

ness.

Annaslasie Burns Met Death in 
Fire Which Burned Her Em
ployer’s House-—Her Sister 
Badly Hurt. V:

Newark, N. J., Jan. 28—A fire, which 
destroyed the home 
lawyer; resulteJTn 
servant, Annastasia Burns, and serious in
juries to her sister, Nellie Burns, both of 
whom leaped from the third story window 
of the Rankin home. Mr. Rankine re
ports the loss of several thousand dollars 
worth of jewelry in the fire.

Annastasia fell to the sidewalk and was 
killed, xvhile her sister jumped to the roof 
of the kitchen in the rear of the home. 
The other occupants escaped injury.

WKWSaa ---■■

THE RELIGIOUS CENSUS
The house to .house visitation for the 

taking of a religious census of the city is 
being made today, and according to Rev. 
J. B. Ganong, who is in charge of the 
work, the outlook is very bright.

The workers met at their, respective 
headquarters in the. various wards at 9*30 
o’clock, and after arming themselves with

their

THE CONSERVATIVE PAPER I
Dr. J. W. Damer, M. P., and James H. 

Crockett, were passengers to the city on 
today’s Montreal train, the former from 
Ottawa, and the latter from Fredericton. 
Mr. Crockett, who is one of the directors 
in the Standard Publishing Cm, lately in
corporated, said to a Times man that the 
Conservative paper would be out in about 
four weeks. He was retirent as to' the 
plans of the company, but inferred that 
they would have a new plant, in fact 
would not deny but that one had already 
been purchased. It was also gathered that 
the company have an option on a building, 
which option will be closed tomorrow. Mr. 
Crockett would not say in what part of 
the city the building was located. There 
will be a meeting of the company in the 
eld offices this afternoon.

MONCTONHOCKEY 
MEN SAY IT 

IS FALSE

I ’

LOSES HIS NERVE EXPECT WEEKS 
AFTER KILLING 

FOUR

ABOVE THE FALLS
BILL TO PASS

Six Large Tramps Have Loaded 
Lumber There in the Last Few 
Weeks.

i

Measure to Purchase Great 

Forest Reserves for the 

United States Government 

Will Probably be Adopted.

j
question cards, started out on 
rounds. About 460 visitors are engaged 
in the work, and no difficulty is anticipat
ed in getting through tonight.

The only way in which assistance can 
be given now, is for sufficient ^volunteers 
to help in tabulating the returns this 
ning, and if there are any persons who 
wish to give a couple of hours help, those 
in charge would be glad to have t^iem 
•report at the office, room 11, Ritchie 
buildipg.

It is hoped to be able to make a state
ment tomorrow, at least, as to the num
ber of each denomination.

They Indignantly Deny That 

Campbell the Charlottetown 

Goal Tender Has a Position 

Waiting for Him in Moncton

The passing through the falls of big 
ocean steamships is becoming quite a com
mon occurrence now. During the past 
few weeks six of these big ocean tramps 
have gone bèneath the bridges to load, 
lumber at Cushing's, and 
Cutler’s mills. At present there are three 
steamers loading, one at Cushing's and 
two at Stetson and Cutler's, 
taking one of the boats through the fall* 
yesterday, about three feet was cut ofl 
the masts in order for it to pass safely* 
under the bridges. Heretofore, the lum
ber shipments have been all made in sail
ing vessels, but the steamers are usurp
ing the business.

Chicago Motorman Who Has 

Driven His Cars Over Four 

Victims and Escaped Censure 
Says People Are Too Reck

less With the Electrics.

are

Washington, Jan. 28—Hope for the 
passage , of the Weeks Forrest Reserva
tion Bill is based largely on the character 
of the bill, which, while intended especial
ly in the interest of the proposed Apala- 
chian and White Mountain reservations,
is still general in its character. It was Laymen's Missionary Movement, 
this applicability of the bill to all sections ! strongly for increased giving in this city 
of the country, and its harmonizing with -oward the movement which he thorough- 
the basic ideas of the rocmit conBerva- lained The address waa an inten
tion congress that made it possible to get
the measure before the committee. - estingj one and at the close a cordial vote

Another feature of the bill, which, it is 0f thanks was passed to the speaker, 
believed will appeal strongly to the mem- j^e Moncton Victoria hockey manage- 
bers of both houses, is the fact that it n\#ent gjve an absolute and forceful denial 
does not provide for the application of a ( the story that a position was offered to 
single million from the general revenue^ (Campbell, the Charlottetown goal tender 
of the government. in this city. The local team say they have

The weeks’ bill provides that the re- pjenty 0f goal tending material without 
serves shall be purchased from moneys re- Campbell's services and if he comes to 
ceived from the sale or disposal of any Moncton, it will be entirely on his own 
products or -the use of lands ■or resources ^sensibility.
from the public lands now or hereafter set The Westmorland Poultry and Pet Stock 
aside a's national forests. It is planned Association’s two days’ show opened hcie* 
to have the reserve of the country eo man- today. It is open to exhibitors from 

more forest re- Westmorland, Albert and Kent counties 
and about four hundred birds have enter
ed, Seth Jones, the well known Sussex 
poultry expert is the judge. The show is 
being held in the W. C. T. Û. hall and 
being the first of the kind ever held in 
this city, is attracting considerable atten
tion.

Mt. Allison and St*. Joseph's college 
hockey teams play tonight at Sack ville, 

igable purposes.” Joe Crockett, of Moncton, will referee.
While the bill is general in scope, it is -------------- ■ ---------------

rÆ'Æe Mountain and‘the Ap^ ' LUMBER PRICES ADVANCE
chian slopes of the South would be the -------------

Stetson and
eve-

Moneton, Jan. 28—(Special)—J Hunter 
White, of St. John last evening addressed 
a largely attended meeting of the Wesley 
Memorial church in the interest of the

urging

Before
Pratt-Mesereau

A pretty wedding took place Wednesday 
evening, Jan. 20th, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert A. Webster (cousin of 
the bride), 23 Spring street, Malden, 
Mass., when Miss Edna R. Mersereau, 
daughter of Taylor T. Mersereau, of Rue- 
iagomish Station, N. B., became the bride 
of Harry O. Pratt, a popular young drug
gist of Cochituate, Mass. The double 
ring ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Henry Perkins, of Melrose, Mass. After 
a dainty repast was served, to relatives 

? and friends, the happy couple left
short wedding trin, and will be at home 
liter March 1st, at 23 Pond street, Cochi
tuate,1 Mass.

Chicago, Jan. 28—Four persons having 
been killed beneath the wheels of electric 

of which he was motorman, and two 
having been maimed for life, L. A.

care
women
Broadway is now taking a voluntary rest 
“to recover his nerve.’"

Within another week he expects to be 
at work again and says he trusts his car 

will kill another person. He is not 
particularly sure of such luck, as he says, 
people seem to be taking greater chances 
with electric cars every day.

of the accidents in which his

SUPREME COURT
HOUSE BLOWN DOWN 

BY THE HIGH WINDS
AN IRREGULAR MARKET 

IN WALL STREET TODAY
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 28—(Special)— 

The supreme court this morning took 
up the probate appeal case of Mary. B. 
Gilbert, deceased, and it was unfinished 
when court adjourned at noon. Muffin, 
K. C., is supporting the appeal. Bustin, 
contra.

never
New York, Jan. 28—High winds, which 

prevailed today, played havoc with com
munication with various parte of the conn-; 
try. A four story frame structure was 
blown from the foundation and the walls 
of a half finished dwelling collapsed. 
Many suburban buildings had their roofs 
ripped off. In the harbor numbers of 
small craft were torn from their moor
ings and sent adrift.

New York, Jan. 28-The stock market 
opened irregular. Amalgamated Copper, 

dividend; American Smelting,

on a

77 1-2, ex
85 3-8; Anaconda, 46 1-2; Atchison 100 i-8; 
Baltimore and Ohio, 112 1-8; Brooklyn
Rapid Transit, 71 1-2; Chesapeake and 
Ohio, 64 5-8; D<mvcr and Bio Grande, 
42 3-4 to 43; Erie, 31; Great Northern pfd. 
143 1-2; New York Central, 138;- .Northern 
Pacific, 140; Pennsylvania, 133 3-8; Rock 
Island, 35 1-4; Reading, 136 1-2; St. Paul, 
150 1-2; Southern Pacific..121 1-4; Southern 
Railway, 26; Tennessee Copper, 45; Union 
Pacific, 179 1-8; United States Steel, 53 1-2; 
United States Steel pfd 114 J-4; Wabash 
nfd 50 1-2; Wisconsin Central pfd, 83 1-- 

Prices moved irregularly. 
were generally small and many of the low 
priced railroad stocks advanced sharply- 
Chesapeake and Ohio, rose 1, Ue"v" K"tl 
Rio Grande 1 1-4, and Texas and la«hc 
and Ontario, large fractions. The metal 
industrials wefc heavy as a rule, Amalga
mated Copper declining a point.

Support was lacking for the well known 
stocks and prices declined with 
Rock Island pfd. and Amalgamated Cop 
ner notably affected. A subsequent furthei 
rise in the Denver and Rio Grande stocks 
steadied the market somewhat, but there 
was very little recovery and. prices fell olU 
Denver and Rio Grande gained 1 o-S, the Sa l 1-4 and Consolidated Gas, 1. Central 
P of New Jersey broke 3 3-4, Dela
ware and Hudson V 1-2, General Electric 
and American Beet Sugar 1 1-4, and Read
me, ltoek Island pfd., Atlantic Coast line 
and SIosb Sheffield Steel, 1.

In none
car has figured, has Broadway been censur
ed bv the coroner, lie is an employe of 
the Chicago and Milwaukee line. “A mo
torman in Chicago for these high power 
electric cars,” he says, “has a nerve rack
ing job all the time. I have worked m 
steam roads and I would rather take an 

run at 75 miles an hour with a >o-

ANOTHER WOMAN TAKES
DOSE OF ACID; MAY DIE age as to purchase 

serves. The bill provides that the moneys 
derived from the national forests shall 
be reserved in the United States treasury 
as a special fund to be known as the Na
tional Forest Reservation fund “to be used 
in the examination, survey, and acquire
ment of lands located on the headwaters 
of navigable streams of those which are 
beong or which may be developed-for nav-

FREDERICTON TO HOLD 

THREE DAYS’ RACE MEET
ûxpree# ,

. comotive than to try to keep the express
Emily Dallas, of 200 Sheffield St, Drank Carbolic £ Xe,£ZnYou o£ten "

j

Fredericton, Jan. 28—At a meeting of 
the Fredericton Trotting Park direction 
last night the following officers were elect
ed:—President, T. H. Colter; vice-presi
dent, D. McC'atherin; treasurer, F. II. 
Calder; secretary, J. Douglas Black; solic
itor, J. II. Barry, K. C» It was decided to 
have a three days’ race meeting July 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd, and the closing date for 
nominations will be announced this 
month.

No action waa taken respecting the 
races exhibition week, but a eonfcrçnce 
will be held with the exhibition directors 
to discuss the matter.

i “People generally take all sorts of 
1 They disre-

cars of the 
than the steam 

care when

Acid With Suicidal Intent This Afternoon—She;cham^ ^ ^rK, 
Was Taken to the Hospital Where It is Said She | j£ oTtL

! they should give them a wide berth.
May Die.

j

SENATOR STEPHENSON
IS SURE OF ELECTION

swooned immediately, and both men hast
ened for medical assistance, one notifying 
Coroner Berryman, while the other re
turned with Dr. G. G. Melvin, who was 
at the Home for Incurables. Dr. Berry
man arrived shortly after his medical con
frere, and both administered emetics to 
the unfortunate woman to save her life.

At 12.45 the ambulance arrived and con-

Emily Dallas, aged 20, attempted sui
cide as the whistle was blowing the noon 
intermission today, in the home of her 
mother, Elizabeth Dallas, widow of 
George Dallas, at 200 Sheffield street.

The young woman us of a very nervous 
temperament, and when «she was dilatory 

the door bell to admit her

first bought.
! Vancouver Has An Advance of 

$2.00 Per Thousand Now, and 
the End is Not Yet.

A FERRY ACCIDENT 
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

New BrunswiCker in U. S. Senate 
Lacked But One Vote of Election 
Yesterday and Will Win Today. MONTREAL STOCKSVancouver, B. C., Jan. 28—Lumber 

prices in Vancouver have advanced $2 per 
thousand feet, and within a short time 
there will be an advance for all outside 
points. It is said that the price of logs 
ha* advanced considerably since last sum
mer and that this is the principal reason 
for an advance in the price of lumber.

in answering 
brother John, who is a driver for the Im- 

i penal Oil Company, it i« «aid he cen
sured her and she became morose. Un
noticed, she entered the room of John 
Barpes, a boarder at the house, also em
ployed by the oil company, and took a 
bottle of acid from the bureau, which, it 
is said, was used for disinfecting purposes. 
Bhe then retired to her own apartment 

*' and drank part of the poison. Then she 
re-appeared in the doorway of the di ing 
room, where her mother, brother and 
Barnes were partaking of their mid-u&y 
meal, and exposing the bottle to their 
gaze, she dramatically announced that she 
had drank the acid. ‘I’ve done it, moth- 

mother, I've done it. Ves, I, J m 
moth--” and lier voice traded

The Redbank Must Have Taken a 
Lèaf Out of the Ludlow’s Book

Montreal, fine., Jan. 28—(Special)— 
Generally speaking sticks were dull and 
unchanged today, but Quebec By. was 
buoyant, rising from 39 yesterday to 41. 
Other features were Detroit, 56; Pacific, 
173; Twin City, 99; Crown Reserve, 272 to 
•286; Lake of Woods, 103 1-2; Dom. Steel, 
20 1-4; Rio. 90 1-8: Shawinigan, 91;
Converters, 44; Richelieu, 79 1-4.

veyed her to the hospital, where it is an- , .
nouneed that hopes for her recovery are Madison, \\ is., Jan. -8 I he second
meagre. The coroner, however, is of the joint ballot for the 1 - oenaten wiit
opinion that the attempt will not have a'be taken at noon today and the friends ot -mw™ men and two
fatal aeouel | Senator Isaac Stephenson, who lacked but New 1 ork, Jan. .8 rive men anoiwo

.... f * . , . .■ beinic elected yesterday, be- teams and trucks were thrown over bourtThe family occupy apartments in the one vote ot being eiccteu yes u y, ferryboat “Red Bank,” of the
house, which is owned by the oil company, lieve he will win out today. T rentrai R R. as ehe smash-
Downstairs, is a sister, who is married to 1 The senate substitute senatorial primary . ei ■ i ’ ^ at Liberty
John Fairwcathcr. The family emigrated investigation resolution was expec e tp e ° .. . were rescued buthere from England some ycare ago and pass to the assembly today tn a modified «trect tod., • raffed, but
the young woman who is slightly deaf, form T«e coined trucks and liorLs belonged- to a Grocery
te, "rt ' b^Al^;^ X ' IT£nati; tfeimnson8a„d State Cham- firm The, value of the lost express is

Polly, is a cook for It. Keltic .Toms. ;berlain Edmonds. . ______________
Another investigation i-i evidently im- ■ Borne of Senator Stephenson a 

perative, as druggists muet realize that continue to insist that he was elec ed . 
they can sell poison only when a physi- B. Senator on Tuesday, in separate jod- 
ciatiV certificate is displayed. The worn- les. when re received 7- votes but LI. 
an’s lather died a year ago. . Gov. Strange ruled to the contrary -

R. R.

TO SLICE UP POLAND
KILLED AT SYDNEYSt. Petersburg, Jan. 28—A bill for the 

so-called “fourth partition" of Poland, 
which separates from the kingdom of Po 
land about a third of the provinces of 
Lublin and Siedlce to form the new prov-

Manifests for 42 cars of United Stales face of Chlem, which is to be attached was . „ .
received at the customs to Russia proper, has been approved by ing him in the stomach. He was taken 

the lot was 112 bales raw | the cabinet, and will be submitted to the to Brookland^ hospital and died in.-ide ot 
Duma after the present recess, an hour.

The new arc lights in the I. C. R. yard 
used last night for the first timeSydney, N. 8., Jan. 28—(Special)—Ar

thur Gilbert, a worker at the drops in the 
foundry department of the steel works, 

killed last night by the hooks catcli-

There are 23 of them, and the yard pre 
brilliant appearance, as thesented a

long row of big lamps dazzled from the 
island yard to the union station 

The lights are a decided acquisition, and 
^akc the handling of cars much simpler

new
products were 
today, among 
cotton.

cr, see 
g-g-gon-e
off into a pathetic whisper, as she strove 
desperately to complete the sentence. Bbc :
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